B LUEGRASS BREAKDOWN
The California Bluegrass Association is a non-profit dedicated to the furtherance of Bluegrass, Old-time, and gospel music

September
Breakdown Intro
Welcome! As we mentioned in the Intro
to the August Breakdown, this newsletter
would be devoting more space to the live
events and festivals that are thankfully
reemerging, one-by-one, as the Covid
stranglehold loosens. One month on, we
hope we hadn’t spoken too soon. We have
heard that some musicians have canceled
shows in the often vaccine-resistant
Southeast. Even in California we are hearing
of a renewed wariness.
In a recent interview with MSNBC, Jason
Isbell noted, “We’re not providing something
that’s necessarily essential; we’re not giving
people healthcare, or food, or shelter. We’re
trying to entertain folks. So I’m not saying
anyone has to get a vaccine or a negative test,
but if you don’t then you don’t get to come to
the show. I think that makes sense.”
As promised, this issue notes several
upcoming CBA events; please check
in with the CBA website for up-tothe-minute info regarding these and
other California events, and in the
meantime, do your part to keep live
music alive and well.
Many thanks to long-time CBA member
Joel Sidney, who has recently donated many
missing Breakdowns to the Archive. We are
still on the lookout for issues from 1985 to
1993, so please check your attics and garages
and let us know if you find any.

The ballot results will be announced at our
CBA Annual Member meeting, held during
the Fall Campout in Lodi on Saturday,
October 16.
PLEASE TAKE A FEW MINUTES
TO CAST YOUR VOTE FOR THE
CBA BOARD HERE: https://

californiabluegrass.org/board-elections/

We are anxiously looking forward to other
upcoming events, including the South
State 48 on November 5-7 in Carlsbad.
Both the Fall Campout and new South
State 48 are primarily outdoor events,
given that we’re not quite sure yet what
this pesky pandemic will look like then.
The Great 48 jam returns to Bakersfield on
January 6 - 9. As you’ll read elsewhere in
this issue, special hotel room discounts are
available only to CBA members.
The CBA Board is looking into new
programs for next year, including
more small regional concerts and events,
bringing
Bluegrass
to more
classrooms, and
even a potential
program for
correctional
institutions.
Would you like
to be involved?
Drop us a line at
volunteer@californiabluegrass.net

Chairman’s Report
Pete Ludé
CBA Board Chair

During these strange times, the calendar
feels more garbled than ever. It seems
like a decade since we’ve seen each other
at the festival in Grass Valley. And yet, at
the same time, it’s hard to believe that a
year has already passed since our last CBA
Board election!

VOTE NOW

CBA Youth Report
Mei Lin Heirendt
CBA Regional Director
Region: 1 Sierra

18-year-old Sam Stage, of Raleigh, North
Carolina, is already an inspiration and
leader in the world of Bluegrass. He’s the
reigning 2021 RockyGrass Fiddle Contest
champion and is blazing a solid path
for the younger generation of pickers to
follow. Sam took up the fiddle at age 8 and
has added guitar, mandolin, and trombone
since then. In addition to Bluegrass, he
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also enjoys playing jazz, as well as Grateful
Dead and The Cure material, rock ‘n’ roll,
and traditional Chinese music.
He’s made a
major impact
on the younger
Bluegrass scene in
his area: having
a special passion
for encouraging
youth-in-Bluegrass,
Sam is in charge
of the PineCone
Youth Council,
an organization
dedicated to the furtherance of roots music
in North Carolina. Through this program,
he has initiated jams, taught workshops,
and led virtual “song shares” throughout
the pandemic. He will also be helping
out with the 2021 IBMA KOB program.
Having been to Father’s Day Festival in
2019, Sam states that seeing how strong
the youth scene is in California inspired
him to be more involved in the youth scene
where he lives.
Sam was accepted to Berklee College of
Music and was even given a scholarship!
However, after Covid hit and live
performances were no longer, he decided
to take a gap year, since there was so much
up in the air. Currently, he plans to record
some original material and possibly work
up a band of his own. You can follow Sam
on his Facebook page.
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QUESTIONS AND COMMENTS FOR EDITOR:
PATRICKCAMPBELL@CALIFORNIABLUEGRASS.NET

Great 48

Bakersfield- 2022
We’re Back!!
The Great 48 jam is set to take place
Thursday, January 6 through Sunday,
January 9th at the Marriott Convention
Center in Bakersfield. This great location
- which was selected specifically to
bring together Southern and Northern
California Bluegrassers - is within walking
distance of the Amtrak station and
adjacent to numerous eateries in newly
renovated downtown Bakersfield.

Japan’s Ichikawa Papa plays the
3am PST Jan 10 Jam-a-Thon slot

Horsenecks duo: coming up at the
Berkeley Old-time Festival 9.23 - 26

Beginner-to-advanced Bluegrassers from
all over the country make the annual trek
to Bakersfield to enjoy non-stop jamming,
workshops, nightly showcase bands, and
Saturday night open mic with great bands.

All aboard: destination Bakersfield!

Darby Brandli
CBA President Emerita

In a change from past scheduling,
the 2022 event will host a staggered
workshop roster, which will allow folks
to attend more than one workshop.
Details regarding this year’s Friday night
professional band performance will be
announced soon.
We want to let everyone know that the
event is growing every year and rooms
historically fill up by mid-October. So
please get your reservations in early,
particularly if you want to receive the
CBA member group rate. Fortunately,
several hotels are located within
walking distance of the Marriott and can
comfortably accommodate the overflow
crowd.
To make reservations, contact the
Marriott at the Convention Center (661)
323-1900.
Be sure to check the CBA website for
any updated information.

CBA Youth to Raleigh
One of the highlights of every year is
the World of Bluegrass, the wonderful
week-long event produced annually by the
International Bluegrass Music Association
(IBMA) in Raleigh, NC, launching
September 28. But this year, the CBA has
been watching rising Covid rates in North
Carolina with concern. On August 19, the
IBMA issued new health and safety rules
for the World of Bluegrass, which includes
a trade show, fan-fest and business
conference, all around the beautiful
downtown area in Raleigh.
The IBMA appropriately announced that
it will now require proof of vaccination
and mandatory masks for anyone
attending any IBMA event. The City of
Raleigh is also mandating masks inside all
business venues. We applaud the IBMA
for taking these steps to keep attendees
and performers as safe as possible.
Unfortunately, children under 12 still
are not able to access vaccination, so the

The 2019 Great 48 contra dance

Youth Programs are being planned in a
virtual setting rather than as in-person
events. We know how disappointing
this is for our young musicians and fans,
so the CBA has stepped up to help the
IBMA produce some exciting virtual
activities. We will continue to work with
KOB co-directors Deanie Richardson and
Kimber Ludiker to produce a KOB (Kids
on Bluegrass) video and – hopefully —
produce workshops and concerts. We are
all scrambling to provide quality musical
activities for our young people, and will
announce the schedule when complete.
The CBA Board reluctantly needed to
cancel the live activities that we had
planned for the World of Bluegrass, which
had included a booth in the Exhibition
Hall and showcases performances at
the Marriott Hotel. Instead, the Board
decided it’s best to put our resources and
energy into the planned youth activities.
We’re all looking forward to coming back
to Raleigh next year!
Please note that this test replaces and
updates the article published in the
September Breakdown printed edition,
which was sent out prior to the changes
noted here. Ed.

More on the California 2021 IBMA Award Nominees
Phoebe Leigh-Suelflow
Breakdown Contributor

CBA Jam-a-Thon

IBMA Event of the Year
Nominee
Starting at 5 p.m. on January 8, 2021, in
the darkest days of the Covid pandemic,
the California Bluegrass Association
hosted a benefit for the CBA’s Youth
Academy; it was known as Jam-a-Thon,
and it streamed live for 50 hours straight.
Many people around the world watched
it and donated to the cause. Now the
program has been nominated by
the IBMA for the Event of the Year
award.

participating artists from 12 different
countries did not deter them. They just
worked it out on the fly!
The first rule of the Jam-a-Thon was that
all venues be Covid-safe. Although there
were some bubbles – such as family bands
or a few ensembles that played in locales
where the Covid numbers were low, most
larger groups were discouraged from
joining in. This gave the Jam-a-Thon an
opportunity to showcase some wonderful
solo and duo acts.
Kimber admits that the past 18 months
have been tough for musicians. Being a
musician is a hard career, even in the good
times. As an artist, you think that the
worst thing that can happen to you is you
break a bone or your health gets bad. But
no one could have imagined that suddenly
every venue would close or live music stop.

THE IBMA NOMINEES AND SUPPORT TEAM, L TO R: Daisy Caire, Miles Quale and Crying Uncle, Christine WIlhoyte, Deanie Richardson, Mei Lin Heirendt, Niko Quale, Tessa Schwartz, Ida Winfree

Miles Quale

and at the same time raise money for on
line educational programs for kids. The
fact that no one on the team previously
had the technical chops to pull off a live
50-hour non-stop stream with over 200

The CBA is now working on a Bluegrass
exploration app for kids, funded by
proceeds from the Jam-a-Thon. Cartoon
characters from the Jam-a-Thon will come
to life in an interactive animal Bluegrass
band where kids can learn about scales
and styles; the website will also include
instructional videos. Launch is anticipated
later this year.

LET THE WORLD KNOW ABOUT YOUR
BAND’S EVENTS. POST THEM HERE:

https://californiabluegrass.org/calendar/
community/add

Crying Uncle

Instrumentalist of the Year

Momentum Band of the Year

Miles Quale plays fiddle. Miles is a
graduate of the Kids on Bluegrass
program. He won the 2019 Youth Grand
Master Fiddlers Championship and the
2019 National Fiddle Contest Jr. Swing
Division Champion. He and his brother
Teo also appeared at the Grand Ole Opry
in 2019.

Daisy Caire is a fiddle and guitar player
who released her first album, Chasin’ After
the Wind, in March. She also writes her
own songs. She says she feels honored to
be nominated. “Kathy Barwick, Tashina
and Tristan Clarridge, Laurie Lewis, and
many others have been great teachers to
me over the years and I am hugely inspired
by David Grier’s and Scott Nygaard’s
guitar playing. CBA over the years has
been a fantastic avenue for me to meet and
play with other musicians.”

Teo (short for Matteo) Quale has been
playing music since age three. He plays
mandolin and fiddle. He is a member of the
Barefoot Quales - an Old-time and Bluegrass
band - and Jubilee, as well as being a
member of the Crying Uncle Bluegrass
Band. Teo is a two-time Weiser National
Old-time Fiddle Contest Champion in the Jr.
Jr. Division, and he won First Place in the
2018 Open Division California State Fiddle
and Picking Contest on mandolin.

Crying Uncle Bluegrass Band was founded
in 2016 by Miles and Teo Quale as a duo
band with invited guest artists. The next year
Andrew Osborn and John Gooding joined the
band. In 2018 the band won the Pickin’ in the
Pines Band Contest in Flagstaff, Arizona, and
performed at the IBMA’s World of Bluegrass
in North Carolina. In 2019 they completed a
ten-day tour of Finland and performed with
Marty Stuart at the Strawberry Music Festival.
In 2020 they released the album Monroe
Bridge, and in 2021 they released an EP of
mostly self-written tunes, Till I Dance Again
With You, inspired by the Covid quarantine.

robust, recruiting musicians and storytellers
and holding events like sack races. Suzanne
was a leader through times of growth for the
CBA, taking on responsibilities as the need
arose and then delegating tasks and positions
as volunteers became available. She was
delightful and kind, always willing to help in
any way that she could to ensure CBA events
went off smoothly.

how to do their jobs so that the procedure
could be passed along. He also encouraged
volunteers to let him know when they were
getting burned out so that they could train
their successors before retiring.

2006 CBA Honorary Lifetime
Member Suzanne Denison

So, part of the Jam-a-Thon was to connect
the larger community of musicians, who
were struggling. The Jam-a-Thon not only
raised money for the kids program but also
gave some back to the performers.

Teo Quale

Instrumentalist of the Year

This and the three following bios were
written by Phoebe Leigh-Suelflow

Kimber Ludiker, the Youth Academy
Director, assisted by Youth Program
Coordinator Darby Brandli, Youth
Ambassador Tessa Schwartz, and emcee
Tristan Scroggins, were looking for a
way to keep the Bluegrass and Old-time
community engaged during the pandemic

Daisy Caire

Instrumentalist of the Year

Suzanne Denison (1943-2012) made enormous
contributions to the CBA, which became a
way of life for her and her husband Don for
20 years. Suzanne became editor of the CBA’s
newsletter, Bluegrass Breakdown, in 1986
and got it out regularly, soliciting advertising,
managing contributors, and growing its
content to 56 pages, plus a pull-out section for
the Father’s Day festival program. Bluegrass
Breakdown won a Distinguished Achievement
Award from the IBMA in 2007.
Suzanne was also the CBA’s Director of Operations for 17 years (and sometimes
Acting Secretary), running the CBA
office from her and Don’s house in
Wilseyville, answering calls from
early morning to late at night. Suzanne handled a variety of administrative tasks including correspondence, generating event tickets and
wrist bands, making bulletins for
concerts, and more.
The first CBA campout, held in spring
1990 in Grass Valley, was Suzanne’s idea.
She organized local volunteers to help
and envisioned campouts with potlucks,
jamming, sometimes a band, and an open
mic. Attendance at campouts grew quickly
and the CBA added one in the fall. Suzanne
also took over as the CBA’s Children’s
Program Coordinator and made it more

2006 CBA Honorary Lifetime
Member Don Denison
For twenty years, starting in
1986, Don wore many hats for
the CBA, some for a few years,
some for longer: volunteer,
board member, festival coordinator, band selection committee
chair, board Chairman, and
entertainment coordinator. In
each of these roles he was ably
assisted by his wife Suzanne and others, and
he served in them only until he could determine what the responsibilities entailed and
then he would pass them along to prepared
volunteers.
As Chairman, Don recruited members and
led a campaign that grew membership.
Don gives the volunteers who helped him
the credit for this. Don delegated roles to
volunteers and had them write manuals on

As festival and entertainment coordinator,
Don’s days started at 4 AM with calls from
bands and booking agents. His efforts led to
the CBA having a professionally managed
stage that featured the best of Bluegrass and
Old-time music. Don helped make the festival a social and musical event - a sort of family reunion - through which members formed
many extended friendships. He also ensured
that the festival always included bands
from California and the West Coast. When
he started, the CBA didn’t have golf carts
and wasn’t allowed to use the fairgrounds’
forklifts to for example place speakers on
the stage. Don did a lot of walking and heavy
lifting for the CBA.

Written by Phil Boerner; photo backstage
at 2002 Veteran’s Day Festival

Save the dates for the
Berkeley Old-time Music
Festival, Sept. 23rd – 26th
Karen Celia Heil reports: “We are planning
an IN-PERSON festival!! Some events will
be on line. Concerts, jamming, the famous
string band contest, workshops, Cajun
dance, and more!
Visit our website for full details:
https://www.berkeleyoldtimemusic.org/
This year’s lineup starts with National
Heritage Fellowship winner Eddie Bond.
Also playing is Jake Blount, whose 2020
recording “Spider Tales”, was included on
“Best of 2020” lists from NPR, Bandcamp,
and the New Yorker. Richard Bowman,
award-winning tradition-bearing fiddler
and the Slate Mountain Ramblers will
play. The Horsenecks duo is not to be
missed. The seminal Jody Stecher & Kate
Brislin are treasures of song and Grammy
finalists. Revered Cajun fiddler David
Greely, will play for a Cajun dance. The
Evie Ladin Band mixes Old-time banjo
with original song and dance. All these
performers will be presenting workshops!”

